Suggestions for Planning Time at the Museum

Basic Training Introduction:
Admiral Nimitz Gallery
30-40 minutes  SEE MAP KEY
A unique overview of our hometown hero with almost 100 artifacts of his early life, career and legacy.

Get into the Trenches:
George H.W. Bush Gallery
2 hours or more  SEE MAP KEY
A journey through pre-war history and key battles of the Pacific War, rich with stories and artifacts that bring them to life.

The Field Op Walkabout:
An opportunity for a broad overview of all that the Museum has to offer.

George H.W. Bush Gallery
About 2 hours  SEE MAP KEY
Admiral Nimitz Gallery
30 minutes  SEE MAP KEY
Memorial Courtyard and Japanese Garden of Peace
30 minutes  SEE MAP KEYS and
Pacific Combat Zone (PCZ)
30 minutes  SEE MAP KEYS through

Don’t Miss Our Museum Stores:
Purchases at our stores directly benefit the Museum — thanks for shopping with us!

Command Post Museum Store
SEE MAP KEY
Bush Gallery Museum Store
SEE MAP KEY
Museum Store at the Pacific Combat Zone (PCZ)
Admissions (main entrance)
SEE MAP KEY
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Visit the Museum anytime at PacificWarMuseum.org

Share your visit with friends and followers! Tag Us on Instagram: @pacificwarmuseum Use Hashtag: #nationalmuseumofthepacificwar

Tag Us on FaceBook: nationalmuseumofthepacificwar